
Both Davis and Kidd-
Gilchrist are projected as
NBA lottery picks with
Jones, Lamb and Teague
not far behind. The sixth
man, Miller, is also project-
ed to be drafted the late in
the first or early in the sec-
ond.

The NCAA said its
deadline for players to de-
termine their draft status is
Tuesday, but the NBA’s
early withdrawal date is
April 29. Calipari has en-
couraged his players to take
the time they need before
they decide.

“For us to do this when
we were No. 1 in the coun-
try, took everyone’s best
shots and to come back and
win ... with four freshmen,
two sophomores and a sen-
ior? This team accom-
plished that,” Calipari said.

While the team certainly
will be remembered as the
year Calipari’s methods

worked, it’s hard to com-
pare this squad with what’s
widely considered the best
in school history — the 1996
group known as “The
Untouchables.”

Those Wildcats finished
34-2 and set the record for
margin of victory — 21.5
points — in the NCAA
Tournament since the field
was expanded in 1985.

The current champi-
onship squad finished with
a margin of victory of 11.8
points per game, but even
adding up the biggest lead
Kentucky had in all six of
its tournament games, the
average still wouldn’t equal
the group 16 years ago that
included nine NBA play-
ers, including six first-
round picks.

“It’s two different teams.
We beat teams every night
by 30 points,” said Derek
Anderson, who averaged
17.7 points. “Granted if they
played together another
two or three years and had
two other guys that they
could put in, they’d be bet-
ter than us.

“Those teams just don’t

stick together long enough
to become what we had.
We had Tony Delk and
Walter McCarty as seniors.
Imagine if they had
Anthony Davis and
Michael Kidd-Gilchrist as
seniors — they’d be the best
team you’d ever see in your
life.”

While it’s a near certain-
ty Davis and Kidd-Gilchrist
will not return, Kentucky’s
roster next year could be
equally loaded when it
comes together later this
month during the NCAA’s
signing period.

In November, they
inked three of the nation’s
top prospects — guard
Archie Goodwin, forward
Alex Poythress and center
Willie Cauley. But the two
players widely considered
the best in the nation are
still undecided with Ken-
tucky among their list of fi-
nalists in 6-foot-6 guard
Shabazz Muhammad and
6-10 center Nerlens Noel.

Both plan to pick a
school next Wednesday.

Kentucky also remains
in the hunt for 6-8 forward

Anthony Bennett, another
player ranked among the
nation’s top 10 prospects by
various recruiting services,
giving Calipari a chance to
reload as quickly as he’s ex-
pected to lose players.

If he lands another huge

class as expected, the
Wildcats will be back in the
mix for the title hunt next
year at the Final Four in
Atlanta.

“We’ve got to go out and
recruit a group of young
people and try to get them

all together,” Calipari said.

“We’re going to have some

guys come back that will be

good enough to help us win

and some young guys, and

we’ll go again.” 
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Sullinger gives up last two years at OSU for NBA
By RUSTY MILLER

AP Sports Writer

COLUMBUS, Ohio — After
guiding Ohio State to the Final
Four, two-time All-American for-
ward Jared Sullinger figured he
might as well see what he could
do for an NBA team.

The 6-foot-9 sophomore an-
nounced Wednesday that he is
giving up his final two seasons
with the Buckeyes to make him-
self available for the NBA draft in
June. Most projections have him
going in the top 10 picks.

“Going to the Final Four with
a team that many people said we
weren’t good enough, weren’t
strong enough, weren’t mentally
tough enough, and still being able
to get to the Final Four with all
the ups and downs we had, I
think that was tremendous for
this basketball team,” Sullinger
said, flanked by his parents and
coach Thad Matta. “Once we got

to the Final Four, we were trying
to win it. But unfortunately, we
fell short. I feel at peace with the
decision I’m making.”

The Buckeyes lost to Kansas,
64-62 in the na-
tional semifinals
Saturday.

Sullinger aver-
aged 17.5 points
and 9.2 rebounds
a game while
shooting 52 per-
cent from the
field, 77 percent
at the line and 40 percent on 3-
pointers to lead the Buckeyes to a
31-8 record and a Final Four
berth. He was 63-10 as a starter.

“I’ve always said he’s one of
the most intellectual players I’ve
ever coached,” Matta said. “He
came in that way as a freshman.
The thing is that people don’t
know he studies the game. Not
only the college game, but the
NBA game. He can tell you a lot

about a lot of NBA issues. For
him, the timing is definitely
right.”

Sullinger’s father, Satch, was
his coach at national power
Northland High School in
Columbus. He believed the
youngest of his three sons, all of
whom played Division I basket-
ball, had the ability to play in the
NBA. But he also knew he wasn’t
ready a year ago when Jared was
considered a top-five pick.

“The skill set’s always been
there. But last year, at this time, I
wasn’t comfortable as a parent
with the option of him possibly
going to the NBA,” Satch
Sullinger said. “Jared’s had it
pretty easy in basketball, he’s
been relatively injury free. This
year I watched the peaks and val-
leys and I watched him mature.
There’s only one way to get expe-
rience and that’s by being inexpe-
rienced in a situation. I watched
him be immature in certain

things and work his way out of it.
I saw that consistency start to
come back during the end of the
season run all the way through
the Final Four.”

Jared Sullinger came back for
his sophomore season with a dra-
matically different team — miss-
ing three senior starters from a
top-ranked team that finished 34-
3 — and with a dramatically dif-
ferent body. He shed 25 pounds
and was much more mobile.
Rather than get all of his points
with his back to the basket on the
block, he frequently popped out-
side to shoot over defenders. He
became one of the Buckeyes’ top
3-point threats.

He battled through back
spasms and a foot injury early in
the year. Sullinger was at his best
down the stretch, scoring a huge
basket in the closing seconds at
Northwestern that kept the
Buckeyes in the Big Ten title
hunt. They then won at Michigan

State in the final regular-season
game to tie Michigan State and
Michigan for the championship.

Deshaun Thomas, a 6-7 sopho-
more at Ohio State, is also con-
sidering the NBA.

Matta said he was still compil-
ing information for Thomas, who
is mulling his decision. Sullinger
said he had not spoken to his
teammate.

Sullinger’s brothers, J.J., who
played at Ohio State, and Julian,
a former Kent State player, were
also in attendance at the news
conference. Jared said they made
his decision easier.

In particular, he said he was
thankful that J.J. had gone to
Matta several years back, “beg-
ging him to recruit the little short
fat kid.”

Matta joked that he had al-
ready offered a scholarship to
J.J.’s 5-year-old son. 
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New faces dot Indianapolis landscape
By CLIFF BRUNT

AP Sports Writer

INDIANAPOLIS —
About the only thing that
hasn’t changed is the horse-
shoe logo.

The Indianapolis Colts
are adjusting to drastic
moves as they go through
their first week of workouts.
Among the new faces: gen-
eral manager Ryan Grig-
son, coach Chuck Pagano
and offensive coordinator
Bruce Arians.

There’s a new defense.
The Colts will switch from
a 4-3 alignment to the 3-4
that Pagano had success
with in Baltimore.

There’s a new attitude.
The quiet Jim Caldwell has
been replaced by the more
outgoing Pagano, who has
distributed T-shirts with the
phrase “Building a Mon-

ster” emblazoned on the
back.

And there are new play-
ers. Quarterback Peyton
Manning is gone. The new
No. 1 guy? Drew Stanton,
who recently was traded
from the New York Jets.
That will change, too. The
Colts are expected to take
Andrew Luck or Robert
Griffin III with the No. 1
overall draft pick and start
him.

New faces, new sche-
mes, and hopefully, new re-
sults after last season’s 2-14
finish.

“It’s the mentality,” said
safety Tom Zbikowski, who
played for Pagano in
Baltimore. “Either get with
it or say goodbye.”

Along with Manning,
the team has released de-
fensive captains Gary Brac-

kett and Melvin Bullitt and
former Pro Bowlers Dallas
Clark and Joseph Addai.
The Colts also lost long-
time center Jeff Saturday to

Green Bay, emerging re-
ceiver Pierre Garcon to
Washington and backup
tight end Jacob Tamme to
Denver in free agency.

Those losses don’t mean
the Colts are giving up.
Defensive end Robert
Mathis said he’s too old to
be part of a rebuilding proj-
ect and “can’t stand” the
term.

“We’re all professional
football players,” he said. “I
didn’t come here to lose
any games. I don’t have re-
building years in me. So
you come to play.”

Zbikowski doesn’t care
for the term, either.

“I don’t even know what
those words mean,” he
said.

The remaining Colts are
ready to move forward.

“I like the vibe here,”
linebacker Pat Angerer
said. “Everybody is fired up
and motivated. Everybody
is excited.”

Some players will have

different roles. Mathis will
be a standup defensive end
for the first time in his pro
career.

“But it’s still being active
and bringing the heat. It’s
still the same,” he said. “I
feel like a freshman all over
again. It is a lot more wide
open than in the past.
Everybody’s excited and
they’re ready to get going.”

Mathis believes he and
Dwight Freeney will excel
like they did before in the
old 4-3 defense.

“We’re football players,
so we don’t have any doubt
we can do this,” he said. “If
there’s anybody that has a
chip on their shoulders, it’s
us. So we’ve got to get it
done.”

Colts open
preseason 
with Rams

The Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS —
The Indianapolis Colts
will open the preseason at
home against the St. Louis
Rams.

The exact date and
time have not been deter-
mined, but it will fall be-
tween Aug. 9 and Aug. 13.
It will be the third presea-
son meeting all-time be-
tween the teams, with the
Rams claiming victories in

2006 and 2011.
Indianapolis then will

travel to Pittsburgh on
Aug. 19 for a nationally
televised contest against
the Steelers. The Colts
hold an 11-9 all-time pre-
season record against
Pittsburgh.

Indianapolis will play
at Washington against for-
mer Colt wide receiver
Pierre Garcon between
Aug. 23 and Aug. 26. The
preseason will conclude
Aug. 29 or 30, at home
against Cincinnati. The
teams have met every
year in the preseason dat-
ing back to 2001. 


